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What’s in a name … for NewSong Church, our God-given name
represents what the heart of God tells His people we are to
BE and DO for Him as servant followers of His Son, Jesus Christ!
Several scriptures in His Holy Word teach us to live with a
“New Song” always in our hearts and on our tongues in praise
for the many wonderful things He has done, including sharing
Jesus’ gift of salvation to all who would receive it by faith!
“Sing to the Lord a NEW SONG, Sing His praise from the
ends of the earth!” Isaiah 42:10 Amplified
“He put a NEW SONG in my mouth, a hymn of praise to our God. Many
will see and fear the Lord and put their trust in Him.” Psalm 40:3
“Sing a NEW SONG to the Lord, for He has done marvelous deeds.
His right hand has won a mighty victory; His holy arm
has shown His saving power.” Psalm 98:1 NLT
“Praise the Lord. Sing to the Lord a NEW SONG, His praise in the
assembly of His faithful people (His Church).” Psalm 149:1
“And they sang a NEW SONG, saying: ‘You are worthy to take the
scroll and to open its seals, because You were slain, and with
Your blood You purchased (redeemed KJV / ransomed NLT) for
God persons from every tribe and language and people and nation.’ ”
Revelation 5:9
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Today’s LifeText – Isaiah 43:18-19

___________ to DWELL/FOCUS on the “FORMER THINGS (PAST)
___________ / ______ us of our ___________ ___________ for the FUTURE!

REWIND REVIEW from Pt 2 (shared last Sunday) …

As Christians we cannot move FORWARD by _______ towards the
Kingdom with our ___________ (________) being DIVERTED
(DIVIDED/DISTRACTED) elsewhere. We must be willing to PUT GOD and
the things / agenda of HIS KINGDOM ___________ above all things!

Steps for Embracing the ‘NEW THINGs” which God desires to do in each of
us and in and through His Church…

Don’t allow past ___________ / ___________ to ___________ your
JOURNEY of FAITH (i.e. STOP your FORWARD ___________)!

001 STOP LOOKING ___________ and START LOOKING ___________
(___________) with DIVINE ___________ & SPIRITUAL _______________
2 Corinthians 5:17 Amplified

If we let him, ___________ will try to use our past ___________ /
___________________ to possess / control / keep us in captivity to
our yesterdays!

We cannot DEPEND on (nor can we EXPECT) PAST (OLD) ___________ to
___________ us for the NEW THINGS God has for our TOMORROWS,
starting with TODAY!

Some of us pack away / stuff our unresolved issues (from our PAST)
into a piece of TRAVEL ___________ / ___________ and ___________ it
around w/us in the PRESENT & likely into our FUTURE if left ___________
/ ___________!

There is a TIME and a PLACE to ___________ over ________ events /
experiences in which we are to glean SPIRITUAL ___________, but we aren’t
to __________ THERE! We CANNOT ________ in the PAST!

To fully RECEIVE God's NEW THING(s), we need to ___________
(let GO of) our ___________ / ___________ from our PAST …

“You cannot _______ where you ARE (TODAY) and ______ with GOD
(into our TOMORROWS)!”
~ Dr. Henry Blackaby; excerpted from Experiencing God Bible Study

“Travel ___________… (take) no extra luggage (ie. baggage)!”
Luke 10:4 The Message

“The PAST is a great place to ___________ from, but it is a ___________
PLACE to try to ___________!”

A3 (Accept, Apply & Act)

“Take ___________ for your journey …” Luke 9:3 NLT

Our ___________ needs to be ever-___________ thru NEW challenges &
NEW opportunities for US to ___________ God MORE!
We need to ________ believing what did ______ happen in the PAST will
not / cannot happen in the ___________!
Philippians 3:13-14 NLT
“LOOKING FORWARD WITH DIVINE “_________________*”à * - defn.
“The _____________ belief/confidence that God will do a significant Kingdom
work IN us, THROUGH ___ and IN & THRU the LIFE of His ___________.”
“Most Christians have more ______________ about God than they have
personal _____________ of Him. Simple ___________ alone does not cultivate /
grow ______________ – our FAITH _______________ do! Isaiah 26:3 Amplified

Extra notes / prayer-led reflections …

